Create a Card
Milly Molly Mandy planned a party for her family and friends. Just to be nice! We can't
plan a party. But, you can draw/write a card to a family member or a community member
(mailman, librarian, police officer, firefighter, etc.) to just say hi or thanks or I love you.
You may make as many cards as you'd like.

Aniseseed Ball
Try an aniseseed ball, one of Milly Molly Mandy's favorites!
(If you don't like it, you don't have to continue eating it. It's ok to spit it out into the trash.)

Party Food
Milly Molly Mandy had lots of parties. We can have a little one too!

By the Sea
Milly Molly Mandy had fun by the sea and fun pretending to be at the beach! Now's your
chance to do the same!
She and Billy also tried to practice swimming by laying on a box. Try to see if you can as
well.

Serve
Milly Molly Mandy was a great helper and loved serving. Here's your opportunity to
prepare and serve a piece of bread like a waiter/waitress. You are going to serve your
mom or if there are two kids, the younger serves the older and the older serves mom.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Ask your mom or sibling if they'd like jam or rainbow sprinkles.
Head over to the food table and make the bread.
Once you've served them, you can get your own piece of bread
Then get a penny for a job well done.

Serving Bread (This is part 2 of an activity, go find the first part!)
1. Wipe your hands with a wipe
2. Get a piece of bread
3. Put it on a tray so that we don't get any crumbs, butter, jam or sprinkles on the
ground.
4. Butter it
5. Put the jam or the sprinkles on it
6. Put the bread on a napkin and serve it or if it's for you, eat it!

Garden
Milly Molly Mandy earned a penny for her mustard and cress. She said it was delicious to
eat on bread. It's your turn to make some cress!
1. In your bag you'll find a small container, a lid and a paper towel. Take them out.
2. Get the paper towel wet using the blue water jug. Wring out any water.
3. Put the paper towel at the bottom of the container.
4. Get a spoonful of seeds and scatter around the paper towel.
5. Put the lid on it and carefully place in your bag.
6. When you get home, read the directions on how to care for the cress.
7. Take a penny for a job well done! (Once you've got three pennies, treat yourself to
some treats at the candy store.)

Cut
Milly Molly Mandy's teacher cut out a little string of people from paper. Now it's your turn
to do the same!
1. Get an orange paper and scissors.
2. Cut the outline of the person
3. Open it up and decorate as you'd like.
4. Make sure all your leftover paper is thrown away.
5. Get a penny for a job well done! (Once you've got three pennies, treat yourself to
some treats at the candy store.)

Candy Store (You have to earn the pennies first by doing some activities, go find them!)
You've earned some treats!! Thanks for serving, gardening and cleaning up after your
cutting activity!
Each candy is one penny. You may only buy one of each. Once you have bought the
candy, you are welcome to trade if someone wants to trade with you.

Berry Picking
Just like Milly Molly Mandy, you're off to pick berries! Grab a container and remember
these rules and tips before you head off! Get your stamp before you leave to pick berries.
Fruit Picking Etiquette and Tips
• Don't eat the fruit until it's been paid for, otherwise it's stealing.That means no
eating any berries while you are picking them. If you accidentally pick an unripe
berry, you still have to put it into your berry box.
• Each type of berry needs it's own box.
• Don't pick any of the tangerines from the trees, they aren't ready.
• Stay on paths and don't step on plants.
• Be nice to those picking around you, do not run around, and know where your
grown-up is at all times.
A few tips about picking that might help them do well:
• Don't pick unripe fruit – it won't ripen (except the strawberries) – and don't pick
wrinkled or fruit on the ground.
• Blackberries: should be black – they look like raspberries when they aren't ripe,
they do have thorns, so be careful when picking them.
• Blueberries should be blue, not a little red (if you gently squeeze and wipe off the
blueberry, you'll see the color and feel if it's hard – pick blue soft ones)
• Strawberries should be red, be careful to pick it with the green leafy top still on.
• Raspberries are red (don't pull off the stem with them, if you can't pull them off
easily, they aren't ready.)
• Look under leaves to find ones others have missed

Toffee
Yellow Candy Stick
Raspberry Drop
Poppy Seed Cake
Pears
Sherbet Drink

Grapes
Carrots
Caring for Your Cress
Take the lid off your container
Place it so that it gets sunlight
Check the paper towel each morning and night to make sure it is still damp
You should start to see it sprout within a few days.
Once you've got leaves, cut some off and put them on bread and butter (like Milly Molly
Mandy) or in egg salad.

